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Abstract
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Apoptotic cell death is a hallmark of the loss of insulin producing beta-cells in all forms of
diabetes mellitus. Current treatment fails to halt the decline in functional beta-cell mass. Strategies
to prevent beta-cell apoptosis and dysfunction are urgently needed. Here, we identified
Mammalian Sterile 20-like kinase 1 (MST1) as a critical regulator of apoptotic beta-cell death and
function. MST1 was strongly activated in beta-cells under diabetogenic conditions and correlated
with beta-cell apoptosis. MST1 specifically induced the mitochondrial-dependent pathway of
apoptosis in beta-cells through up-regulation of the BH3-only protein Bim. MST1 directly
phosphorylated PDX1 at Thr11, resulting in its ubiquitination, degradation and impaired insulin
secretion. Mst1 deficiency completely restored normoglycemia, beta-cell function and survival in
vitro and in vivo. We show MST1 as novel pro-apoptotic kinase and key mediator of apoptotic
signaling and beta-cell dysfunction, which may serve as target for the development of novel
therapies for diabetes.
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Pancreatic beta-cell death is the fundamental cause of type 1 diabetes (T1D) and a
contributing factor to the reduced beta-cell mass in type 2 diabetes (T2D) 1-4. In both cases
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the mechanisms of beta-cell death are complex and as yet not fully defined. Thus, multiple
triggering factors have been identified, which initiate a variety of signaling cascades that
affect the expression of apoptotic genes and subsequent beta-cell failure. In T1D,
autoimmune destruction of insulin-producing beta-cells and critically diminished beta-cell
mass are hallmarks of the disease 2. Beta-cell destruction occurs through immune mediated
processes; mononuclear cell infiltration in the pancreatic islets and interaction between
antigen presenting cells and T-cells leads to high local concentrations of inflammatory
cytokines, chemokines, reactive oxygen species (ROS) and other apoptotic triggers (e.g. the
perforin and Fas/FasL system) 2. In T2D, beta-cell dysfunction and reduced beta-cell mass
are the ultimate events leading to the development of clinically overt disease in insulin
resistant individuals. Beta-cell destruction is caused by multiple stimuli including
glucotoxicity, lipotoxicity, proinflammatory cytokines, endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) stress,
and oxidative stress 5. Unfortunately, none of the currently widely used anti-diabetic agents
targets the maintenance of endogenous beta-cell mass, although it has been demonstrated
that even a small amount of preserved endogenous insulin secretion has great benefits in
terms of clinical outcome 6.
Beta-cells are highly sensitive to apoptotic damages induced by multiple stressors such as
inflammatory and oxidative assault, due at least in part to their low expression of
cytoprotective enzymes 7. The initial trigger of beta-cell death remain still unclear; it follows
an orchestra of events, which makes the initiation of beta-cell death complex and its
blockade difficult to successfully achieve in vivo. Therefore, the identification of a common
key regulator of beta-cell apoptosis would thus offer a novel therapeutic target for the
treatment of diabetes.
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The identification of the genes that regulate apoptosis has laid the foundation for the
discovery of novel drug targets. Mammalian Sterile-20-like kinase (MST1, also known as
STK4, KRS2) is an ubiquitously expressed serine/threonine kinase, it is part of the Hippo
signaling pathway and involved in multiple cellular processes such as morphogenesis,
proliferation, stress response and apoptosis 8,9. MST1 is target as well as activator of
caspases to amplify the apoptotic signaling pathway 10,11. MST1 promotes cell death
through regulation of multiple downstream targets such as LATS1/2, histone H2B, FOXO
family members as well as induction of stress kinase c-Jun-N-terminal Kinase (JNK) and
caspase-3 activation 9,12,13.
Genetic mutations and/or metabolic disturbances can alter protein networks and thereby
disrupt downstream signaling pathways that are essential for beta-cell survival and function.
Transcription factor PDX1 (pancreatic duodenal homeobox-1, previously called IPF1,
IDX1, STF1, or IUF1) 14,15 is a key factor in beta-cell development and function 16. In
humans, mutations in PDX1 gene can predispose individuals to develop maturity onset
diabetes of the young (MODY4) 17, suggesting that a critical role for PDX1 in mature betacells. Reduced PDX1 expression affects insulin production and secretion and predisposes to
beta-cell apoptosis 16,18.
Since MST1 acts as common mediator in multiple apoptotic signaling pathways, we
hypothesized that MST1 is an initiating trigger of apoptotic signaling in the beta-cell. MST1
depletion completely restored normogylcemia and insulin secretion and prevented diabetes
progression. This makes MST1 as a fundamental novel target for diabetes therapy.
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RESULTS
MST1 is activated in diabetes
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To identify MST1 activation and its correlation with beta-cell apoptosis, we exposed
isolated human and mouse islets and the beta-cell line INS-1E to a complex diabetic milieu
in vitro (cytokine mixture IL-1β/IFNγ:IL/IF, increasing glucose concentrations, palmitic
acid and oxidative stress: H2O2). MST1 was highly up-regulated by all diabetic conditions
upon chronic exposure (Fig. 1a-c and Supplementary Fig. 1a,b) in beta-cells, which occurred
by both caspase-mediated cleavage and through auto-phosphorylation (pMST1-T183). This
was accompanied by higher phosphorylation of histone H2B as well as induction of c-jun Nterminal kinase (JNK) signaling (Fig. 1a-c). In contrast, short-term culture with elevated
glucose did neither induce apoptosis nor MST1 cleavage and phosphorylation
(Supplementary Fig. 1d). MST1 was also activated in islets from T2D subjects (Fig. 1d),
obese diabetic Leprdb/db mice (db/db, Fig. 1e) and from hyperglycemic high fat/ high
sucrose fed mice for 16 weeks (HFD; Surwit, Supplementary Fig. 1c), which correlated with
beta-cell apoptosis as described before 19. To confirm the beta-cell specific up-regulation of
MST1, double-staining for pMST1 and insulin in pancreatic islets from poorly controlled
subjects with T2D (Fig. 1d) as well as db/db mice (Fig. 1e) showed expression of pMST1 in
beta-cells, while no signal was observed in non-diabetic subjects and control mice.
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Caspase-3 and JNK act not only as downstream targets, but also as upstream activators of
MST1 through cleavage- and phosphorylation-dependent mechanisms 12,20 and may initiate
a vicious cycle and a pro-apoptotic signaling cascade in the beta-cell. Using JNK
(SP600125) and caspase (z-DEVD-fmk) inhibitors and siRNA to caspase-3 (siCasp3), we
found that both JNK and caspase-3 were responsible for stress-induced MST1 cleavage by
diabetic stimuli in human islets and INS-1E cells (Supplementary Fig. 1e-h), suggesting that
MST1 induces a positive feedback loop with caspase-3 under diabetogenic conditions.
Because phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase (PI3K)/AKT signaling is a key regulator of beta-cell
survival and function 21,22 and since MST1 signaling is negatively regulated by this pathway
in other cell types 23,24, we hypothesized that AKT is an important negative regulator of
MST1. Maintaining AKT-activation through either exogenously added mitogens like
glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP1) or insulin or overexpression of constitutively active AKT1
(Myr-AKT1) inhibited glucose- and cytokine-induced pMST1, MST1-cleavage and
apoptosis (Fig. 1f and Supplementary Fig. 2a-d). Since GLP-1 and insulin exert their cell
survival actions primarily through the PI3K/AKT pathway 21,25, we tested whether
inhibition of this pro-survival signaling might enhance MST1 activation. PI3K and AKT
were inhibited by LY294002 and triciribine (AKT inhibitor) led to lower levels of
phosphorylation of GSK3 and FOXO1, two well-characterized AKT substrates and induced
MST1 activation (Fig. 1g,h and Supplementary Fig. 2e). This was further corroborated using
siRNA against AKT, which led to a critical up-regulation of MST1 activity and potentiated
cytokine-induced PMST1 and beta-cell death (Supplementary Fig. 2f), also shown by
diminished insulin-induced AKT phosphorylation in the presence of MST1; and conversely
by enhanced AKT phosphorylation in MST1-depleted beta-cells (Fig. 1i). Knockdown of
MST1 antagonized the apoptotic effect of AKT inactivation in INS-1E cells, implicating
endogenous MST1 in the apoptotic mechanism induced by PI3K/AKT inhibition
(Supplementary Fig. 2g,h). In summary, these results suggest that MST1 is activated in prodiabetic conditions in vitro and in vivo, that is antagonized by PI3K/AKT signaling and
depends on the JNK- and caspase-induced apoptotic machinery.
MST1 induces beta-cell death
MST1 overexpression was also itself sufficient to induce apoptosis in human and rodent
beta-cells (Fig. 2a-c). To investigate pathways that potentially contribute to MST1-induced
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beta-cell apoptosis, we overexpressed MST1 in human islets and INS-1E cells through an
adenoviral system, which efficiently up-regulated MST1, induced beta-cell apoptosis and
activated JNK, PARP- and caspase-3 cleavage (Fig. 2a-c). Previous data proposed a role of
the mitochondrial pathway in MST-dependent signaling 26,27. Profiling expression of
established mitochondrial proteins in MST1-overexpressing islets showed cleavage of the
initiator caspase-9, release of cytochrome c, induction of pro-apoptotic Bax and a decline in
anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL levels (Fig. 2b-c and Supplementary Fig. 3a), which led to a
reduction of Bcl-2/Bax and Bcl-xL/Bax. Notably, MST1-induced caspase-3 cleavage was
reduced by treatment of human islets with the Bax-inhibitory peptide V5 (Fig. 2d), which
was shown to promote beta-cell survival 28 and emphasizes that MST1-induced apoptosis
proceeds via the mitochondrial-dependent pathway. We also analyzed the expression of
BH3-only proteins as regulators of the intrinsic cell death pathway 29. Of these, BIM was
robustly induced, whereas other BH3-only proteins levels remained unchanged (Fig. 2b-c
and Supplementary Fig. 3b). To assess whether kinase activity of MST1 is required for
altering mitochondrial-dependent proteins and induction of apoptosis, we overexpressed
kinase dead mutant of MST1 (K59R; dnMST130) in human islets. Unlike wild-type MST1,
dn-MST1 did not change the levels of BIM, BAX, BCL-2, BCL-xL and caspase-3 cleavage
(Supplementary Fig. 3c). We next determined whether BIM is a major molecule to take over
the pro-apoptotic action of MST1. Indeed, BIM depletion led to a significant reduction of
MST1-induced apoptosis in human islets (Fig. 2e,f). Overexpression of MST1 further
potentiated glucose-induced apoptosis in beta-cells in a BIM-dependent manner
(Supplementary Fig. 3d). BIM is regulated by the JNK 31 and AKT 32 signaling pathways.
MST1-induced increase in BIM and subsequent caspase-3 cleavage was prevented by JNK
inhibition using two strategies; overexpression of dn-JNK1 (Fig. 2g) and pharmacological
JNK inhibition (Supplementary Fig. 3e) suggesting that MST1 uses JNK signaling to
mediate Bim upregulation and induction of apoptosis. The involvement of AKT in the
regulation of MST1-induced apoptosis was confirmed by co-overexpression of MST1 and
Myr-AKT1, which reduced BIM induction and caspase-3 cleavage (Fig. 2h), indicating that
AKT negatively regulates the downstream target of MST1. These data suggest that MST1 is
a critical mediator of beta-cell apoptosis through activation of the Bim-dependent intrinsic
apoptotic pathway and controlled by AKT- and JNK signaling pathways.
MST1 impairs beta-cell function by destabilizing PDX1
We hypothesized that MST1 activation may elicit changes in beta-cell specific gene
transcription that initiate the process of beta-cell failure. Overexpression of MST1 led to a
complete loss of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS; Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig.
4a), which could not be accounted solely by the induction of apoptosis. Previously, we noted
that the critical beta-cell transcription factor pancreatic duodenal homeobox-1 (PDX1),
which mediates glucose-induced insulin gene transcription in mature beta-cells 16,18, is
mislocalized and reduced in diabetes 19. These changes are subsequently associated with
impaired beta-cell function and hyperglycemia. Stress-induced kinases such as JNK and
glycogen synthase kinase-3 (GSK3) phosphorylate and antagonize PDX1 activity 33,34,
leading to beta-cell failure. Thus, we hypothesized that the drastic reduction in insulin
secretion following MST1 overexpression may be mediated by PDX1. PDX1 levels were
markedly reduced in response to MST1 overexpression in human islets (Fig. 3b) and INS-1E
cells (Supplementary Fig. 4b). In contrast, MST1 overexpression did not affect the level of
mRNA encoding PDX1 (Fig. 3b and Supplementary Fig. 4b), suggesting that MST1 may
regulate PDX1 at the post-transcriptional level. Analysis of PDX1 target genes demonstrated
that overexpression of MST1 significantly down-regulated Insulin (Ins1 or Ins2 for INS-1E),
SLC2A2 and GCK in human islets (Fig. 3b) and INS-1E cells (Supplementary Fig. 4b).
SLC2A2, although not the predominant glucose transporter in human beta-cells 35, was
analyzed to provide comparison to the mouse data. To get a better insight into the role of
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MST1 in regulation of insulin secretion, we have performed GSIS using two insulin
secretagogues: GLP-1 and glibenclamide. MST1 overexpression significantly abolished
GLP-1-enhanced glucose-induced insulin secretion, while glibenclamide-induced insulin
secretion was not affected, suggesting that defective insulin secretion may occur at a step
upstream of calcium influx (Supplementary Fig. 4c). MST1 overexpression had no effect on
insulin content, thus insulin secretion was normalized on insulin content.
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To clarify the mechanism by which MST1 regulates PDX1, we examined the effects of
ectopic expression of MST1 and PDX1 in HEK293 cells. Lower PDX1 levels were found in
cells co-overexpressing MST1, whereas a kinase-dead MST1 had no effect (Fig. 3c). Thus,
kinase activity is required for MST1-induced PDX1 degradation. Overexpression of MST1
also attenuated the transcriptional activity of PDX1 on the rat insulin promoter, as shown by
luciferase assays in PDX1 overexpressing HEK293 and INS-1E cells (Supplementary Fig.
4d). To discriminate between a transcriptional/translational and a post-translational effect of
MST1 on PDX1, we followed the stability of overexpressed PDX1 upon treatment with
cycloheximide (CHX), an inhibitor of protein translation. PDX1 protein levels rapidly
decreased when co-expressed with MST1 upon CHX exposure (Fig. 3c), which suggests that
MST1 reduced PDX1 protein stability. Consistent with these observations, MST1
overexpression also decreased protein stability of endogenous PDX1 in human islets
(Supplementary Fig. 4e). In contrast, inhibition of proteasomal degradation by treatment of
PDX1 overexpressing HEK293 cells with the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 reduced the
disappearance of PDX1 (Fig. 3c), indicating that MST1-induced activation of the ubiquitin
proteasome pathway. Proteasomal degradation of PDX1 has been described before and leads
to impaired beta-cell function and survival 36. In vivo ubiquitination assays were next
performed to determine whether MST1 induces PDX1 ubiquitination. PDX1 co-transfected
with MST1 but not with MST1-K59 was heavily ubiquitinated in HEK293 cells. This was
confirmed in human islets by showing that MST1 overexpression strongly promoted
endogenous PDX1 ubiquitination (Fig. 3d). Subsequently, a direct interaction between
PDX1 and MST1 proteins was verified. Reciprocal co-immunoprecipitations showed the
interaction between MST1 and PDX1 in HEK293 cells co-transfected with GFP-tagged
PDX1 and myc-tagged MST1 (Fig. 3e). We next examined whether a pro-diabetic milieu
regulates the association between MST1 and PDX1. Strikingly, both cytokine- and
glucotoxicity augments the interaction between MST1 and PDX1 in INS-1E cells
(Supplementary Fig. 4e). Since we observed that PDX1 ubiquitination and degradation
required MST1 kinase activity, we tested whether MST1 directly phosphorylates PDX1. In
vitro kinase assays showed that MST1 efficiently phosphorylated PDX1 shown by
autoradiography using radiolabeled 32P (Supplementary Fig. 4f) and by non-radioactive
kinase assays and western blotting using a phospho-specific PDX1 antibody (Fig. 3f). The in
vitro kinase assays were confirmed in HEK293 cells; co-expression of MST1 and PDX1 led
to PDX1 phosphorylation (Supplementary Fig. 4f). Together, these results establish PDX1
as a substrate for MST1. The potential MST1-targeted phosphorylation sites of PDX1 were
determined theoretically with the Netphos 2.0 program 37. This identified six candidate sites
including T11, T126, T152, T155, T214 and T231 within the PDX1 sequence based on a
relative score (Supplementary Fig. 4g). These 6 sites were individually mutated to alanine to
generate phospho-deficient constructs 38. PDX1-GST fusion proteins with different PDX1
mutations were purified from bacteria and used as substrates for MST1 in the kinase assay.
With the exception of T11A, PDX1-WT and other mutants were efficiently threonine
phosphorylated (Supplementary Fig. 4h). To confirm this, all PDX1 mutants were
transfected into HEK293 cells, immunoprecipitated with PDX1 and incubated with
recombinant MST1 in a kinase assay. MST1 highly phosphorylated WT-PDX1 and other
mutants, while phosphorylation in the PDX1-T11A was markedly lower (data not shown),
indicating that T11 is major site of phosphorylation by MST1. To further validate this, a
phosphospecific antibody against T11 phosphorylation site in PDX1 (p-T11PDX1)
Nat Med. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 October 01.
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recognized wild-type recombinant PDX1, which was incubated with MST1 in the kinase
assay (Supplementary Fig. 4h). Consistently, co-incubation of immunoprecipitated PDX1WT or PDX1-T11A with recombinant MST1 resulted in robust MST1-induced PDX1-WT
phosphorylation at the T11 site (shown by p-T11 antibody) and in overall Thrphosphorylation (shown by pan-Threonine antibody); such phosphorylation was markedly
reduced in the PDX1-T11A mutant protein (Fig. 3g). This was further corroborated by an in
vivo kinase assay (Supplementary Fig. 4h). Alignment of the amino acid sequences of PDX1
from different species revealed that T11 site is highly conserved among those species
(Supplementary Fig. 4i). If T11 is the specific MST1-induced phosphorylation site of PDX1
and responsible for beta-cell dysfunction, one would expect that mutated PDX1-T11A
would reverse such deleterious effects of MST1. This hypothesis was supported by the
observation that MST1 did not lower PDX1 levels in PDX1-T11A-expressing HEK293
cells. MST1 induced a rapid degradation of PDX1 in the presence of CHX, which did not
occur in PDX1-T11A mutant transfected cells (Fig. 3g). Furthermore, the half-life of the
PDX1-T11A mutant was similar as PDX1-WT in the absence of MST1 (data not shown).
Consistently, there was less PDX1 ubiquitination in the PDX1-T11A-transfected cells than
in PDX1-WT (Supplementary Fig. 4j). Since T11 is located within the transactivational
domain of PDX1 and to evaluate the functional significance of the T11-dependent
ubiquitination/degradation, we assessed transcriptional activity of PDX1. Reduction of
PDX1 transcriptional activity occurred only in PDX1-WT but not in PDX1-T11A mutant
transfected cells (Supplementary Fig. 4j). Since mutation of PDX1 on T11 prolongs PDX1
stability, we asked whether PDX1 stability is directly linked to improved beta-cell function.
Indeed, PDX1-T11A mutant overexpression (Fig. 3h) normalized MST1-induced
impairment in GSIS in human islets (Fig. 3i) and INS-1E cells and restored MST1-induced
down regulation of PDX1 target genes (Fig. 3j and Supplementary Fig. 4j). These findings
indicate that MST1-induced PDX1 phosphorylation at T11 leads directly to PDX1 destabilization and impaired beta-cell function and suggest that PDX1 is a crucial target of
MST1 in the regulation of beta-cell function.
MST1 deficiency improves beta-cell survival and function
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Our further analyses established MST1 as a master regulator of apoptosis in beta-cells.
MST1 not only mediated beta-cell death and impaired function in vitro, but its downregulation could rescue from beta-cell failure (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 5). Firstly,
about 80% depletion of MST1 in human achieved by siRNA protected from cytokine-,
H2O2-, glucolipo-toxicity; beta-cell apoptosis was inhibited (Fig. 4a,b and Supplementary
Fig. 5a). Silencing of MST1 also significantly reduced BIM upregulation induced by
diabetogenic conditions in human islets (Fig. 4b,c and Supplementary Fig. 5a).
Secondly, beta-cell function was greatly improved by MST1 gene silencing under
diabetogenic conditions (Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 5). Notably, IL/IF- and HG/Palinduced caspase-3 and -9 cleavage and PH2B was all lower in MST1-depleted human islets,
compared to control islets (Fig. 4b). Mst1−/− islets largely resisted to IL/IF- and HG/Palmediated apoptosis as determined by TUNEL staining (Fig. 4e). In addition to the protective
effect on beta-cell survival, Mst1−/− islets also showed improved GSIS after long-term
culture with IL/IF and HG/Pal (Fig. 4f and Supplementary Fig. 5). To further support the
role of MST1 as a main mediator of apoptosis in the beta-cells, we generated INS-1E cells
stably transfected with vector for shScr and shMST1 and confirmed an about 70% reduction
in MST1 expression of the cells stably expressing shMST1 (Fig. 4g). INS-1E clones were
treated with IL/IF and HG for 72 hours. Bim induction, caspase-3- and PARP- cleavage in
MST1-depleted cells was significantly lower compared to control cells (Fig. 4g).
Additionally, MST1 silencing also abrogated caspase-3 and PARP cleavage induced by
palmitate (Supplementary Fig. 5b) and H2O2 (Supplementary Fig. 5c). Cytochrome c release
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was markedly reduced in MST1-depleted beta-cells under diabetogenic conditions
(Supplementary Fig. 5d,e). A second shRNA clone to the MST1 gene with comparable gene
silencing efficiency confirmed the anti-apoptotic effect of MST1 silencing in INS-1E cells;
MST1 depletion markedly suppressed IL/IF- and HG-induced Bim up-regulation and
cleavage of caspase-3 and PARP (Supplementary Fig. 5f). In confirmation with the shMST1
approach, we show that inhibition of endogenous MST1 activity by overexpression of dnMST1 completely inhibited glucose-induced caspase-3 and PARP cleavage in beta-cells
(Supplementary Fig. 5g).
MST1 deficiency significantly attenuated PDX1 depletion upon cytokine and high glucose
treatment, implying that MST1 is indispensable for the PDX1 reduction induced by a
diabetic milieu (Fig. 4g and Supplementary Fig. 5f). Our next objective was to determine
whether MST1 knockdown leads to improvement of GSIS and restoration of PDX1 target
genes in INS-1E cells under diabetogenic conditions. GSIS was significantly improved in
MST1 depleted beta-cells (Fig. 4h and Supplementary Fig. 5j), while levels of PDX1 target
genes, e.g. SLC2A2, GCK, Ins1 and Ins2 were restored in MST1-depleted INS-1E cells (Fig.
4i). These data prove MST1 as determinant for beta-cell apoptosis and defective insulin
secretion under a diabetic milieu in beta-cells in vitro.
Mst1 deletion protects from MLD-STZ-induced diabetes
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Since MST1 depletion protected from beta-cell apoptosis and restored beta-cell function in
vitro, we hypothesized that Mst1 deficiency may protect against diabetes in vivo by
promoting beta-cell survival and preserving beta-cell mass. To test this hypothesis, we used
Mst1−/− mice. Neither body weight nor food intake differed between Mst1−/− and their wildtype littermates (Mst1+/+; WT) mice (data not shown). Also, glucose tolerance, insulin
tolerance and glucose-induced insulin response did not differ between WT and Mst1−/− mice
at 2 months of age (Supplementary Fig. 6a). However, IPGTT and IPITT tests revealed
slight improvement in Mst1−/− mice at 6 months of age at 60 min after glucose/ insulin
injection (Supplementary Fig. 6b). Diabetes was induced by multiple low-dose
streptozotocin (MLD-STZ) injections in Mst1−/− and their wild type controls. While
progressive hyperglycemia and severely impaired glucose tolerance was induced in WT
mice by MLD-STZ injections, blood glucose levels were significantly reduced and ipGTT
highly improved in Mst1−/− mice (Fig. 5a). The MLD-STZ treatment led to impaired insulin
secretion and insulin to glucose ratio in WT mice, which was significantly restored in
Mst1−/− mice (Fig. 5b,c). Islet architecture in STZ-treated WT mice was disrupted and
accompanied by less insulin staining, beta-cell fraction, islet density, islet size and beta-cell
mass compared to that of non-MLD-STZ-treated mice. In contrast, islet architecture of
MLD-STZ-Mst1−/− mice had a close-to-normal appearance and beta-cell fraction, islet
density and beta-cell mass was similar to non-MLD-STZ-treated mice (Fig. 5d,e and
Supplementary Fig. 6c). Islet size also tended to be higher in MLD-STZ-injected Mst1−/−
mice than in WT mice, although this effect was not statistically significant (Supplementary
Fig. 6c). To elucidate how MST1 deletion may affect beta-cell mass, we studied beta-cell
apoptosis and proliferation. TUNEL staining demonstrated that apoptosis was dramatically
higher in STZ-treated WT mice. Mst1 deletion in Mst1−/− mice markedly lowered apoptosis.
Beta-cell proliferation was higher in MLD-STZ compared to WT mice but Mst1−/− betacells showed even higher proliferation, indicative of an improved compensatory capacity
(Fig. 5d and Supplementary Fig. 6d,e). No difference in the frequency of proliferating betacells was observed between islets from Mst1−/− mice and their WT littermates at basal
levels. These results suggest that Mst1 deletion boosts beta-cell mass and islet density
predominantly as a result of lower beta-cell apoptosis and higher beta-cell proliferation in
response to diabetogenic stimulation. To further assess the effect of MLD-STZ,
immunohistochemical analyses for insulin and glucagon were performed on pancreatic
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sections. Islet cells from MLD-STZ-treated WT mice were architecturally distorted,
containing significantly fewer insulin-positive cells and proportionally more glucagonpositive cells result in alpha-cell to beta-cell ratio (Fig. 5e). This is consistent with
previously reported alpha-cell hyperplasia in diabetes 39,40. In contrast, number of glucagonpositive alpha-cells was not higher and confined to the rim of the islets, suggesting that the
architecture of MLD-STZ-injected Mst1−/− islets was close to normal (Fig. 5e). In line with
our in vitro results in beta-cells, where MST1 acts through changes in Bim, expression of the
latter was clearly seen in beta-cells in diabetic STZ-mice, but not in Mst1−/− mice (Fig. 5f).
We next examined Pdx1 expression as beta-cell-specific MST1 substrate, which is regulated
by both its abundance and its sub-cellular localization in diabetic conditions 19. While MLDSTZ- treated WT showed a markedly higher total amount and nuclear localization of Pdx1
in beta-cells, Pdx1-expression was normalized and the prominent nuclear localization
important for its functionality re-established in MLD-STZ-treated Mst1−/− mice (Fig. 5g).
The Pdx1 target gene Glut2 was largely preserved in beta-cell membranes in the MLD-STZtreated Mst1−/− mice, while it was barely detectable in the MLD-STZ- treated WT mice
(Supplementary Fig. 6f). These findings suggest that Mst1 deletion preserves Pdx1 and
Glut2 membrane localization in beta-cell membranes and thus preserves the function of
beta-cells in this model of diabetes. To directly assess the protective effect of Mst1 deletion
in STZ-induced beta-cell apoptosis, we treated isolated mouse islets and INS-1E cells with
STZ in vitro and found that STZ strongly induced pMst1, Bim and ultimately apoptosis, and
such apoptotic induction by STZ was attenuated by Mst1 depletion (Supplementary Fig.
6g,h), consistent with the in vivo observations in Mst1−/− mice.
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To exclude a secondary effect of the Mst1-deletion on the beta-cell, beta-cell-specific
Mst1−/− mice were generated by the Cre-lox system (hereafter referred to as bMst1−/− mice).
Mice contained a null mutation for Mst1, as confirmed by western blotting of lysates from
isolated islets (Supplementary Fig. 7a). bMst1−/− mice were viable, fertile and showed no
difference in food intake and body weight (data not shown), glucose tolerance and insulin
sensitivity compared to Mst1fl/fl (Supplementary Fig. 7b,c) or flox-negative littermates (RIPCre; data not shown). To assess whether bMst1−/− mice might also be protected against
diabetes, we again used the model of MLD-STZ-induced diabetes. After MLD-STZ
treatment, blood glucose levels in Mst1fl/fl and RIP-Cre control mice increased gradually
(Fig. 5h). While both control groups became overtly diabetic, reaching blood glucose levels
>400 mg/dl, bMst1−/− mice maintained normal blood glucose levels. Mst1fl/fl and RIP-Cre
control mice exhibited impaired glucose tolerance; this was strikingly improved in bMst1−/−
mice (Fig. 5h). This protection was accompanied by significant restoration of glucoseinduced insulin response and insulin/glucose ratio (Fig. 5i). Beta-cell protection was also
confirmed by the considerably higher beta-cell mass in the MLD-STZ-bMST1−/− mice
resulting from enhanced beta-cell survival and proliferation (Fig. 5j), compared to Mst1fl/fl
and RIP-Cre control mice. These data indicate that beta-cell-specific disruption of Mst1
prevented progressive hyperglycemia and improved glucose tolerance in MLD-STZ-treated
mice as a result of lesser apoptosis and restoration of beta-cell mass suggesting that betacell-specific activation of Mst1 is a key event in the progressive loss of beta-cells in
diabetes.
Mst1 deletion protects from high-fat diet induced diabetes
The protective effect of Mst1 deletion against hyperglycemia and development of diabetes
was further confirmed in a mouse model of T2D. bMst1−/− mice and their Rip-Cre controls
were fed a normal (ND) or a high fat/ high sucrose diet (HFD) for 20 weeks. Mice fed HFD
gained more weight than the ND group. Beta-cell-specific disruption of Mst1 had neither an
effect on weight gain nor food intake in both groups (Supplementary Fig. 7d,e). High fat
feeding increased fed and fasted glucose levels (Fig. 6a,b) and impaired glucose tolerance
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(Fig. 6b) in the HFD-treated RIP-Cre control mice compared to ND, whereas HFD-treated
bMst1−/− mice showed significantly lower fed and fasted glucose as well as improved
glucose tolerance (Fig. 6a,b).
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In RIP-Cre mice on HFD, insulin secretion during i.p. glucose challenge was markedly
attenuated compared with its ND group. In contrast, HFD-induced impairment in GSIS was
dramatically reversed by the beta-cell specific deletion of Mst1 (Fig. 6c). For assessing betacell glucose responsiveness, islets were isolated from all ND and HFD groups. While GSIS
was severely impaired in islets isolated from HFD-treated RIP-Cre mice compared with
ND-treated RIP-Cre mice, islets from bMst1−/− mice remained fully glucose responsive with
improved insulin secretion (Fig. 6d). Consistent with the improved metabolic phenotype of
bMst1−/− mice on HFD, bMst1−/− mice had a higher compensatory beta-cell mass relative to
control mice (Fig. 6e). The combination of lower beta-cell apoptosis and elevated beta-cell
proliferation (Fig. 6e) in bMst1−/− mice on the HFD, which accounts for the higher beta-cell
mass in bMST1−/− mice, correlates with the improved glucose tolerance and insulin
secretion. This is also supported by results from an ipITT; then glucose levels were
normalized to the basal levels before insulin injection, both bMST1−/− mice and RIP-Cre
control mice on HFD showed a similar impairment in insulin sensitivity (Supplementary
Fig. 7f,g).
To test whether MST1 knockdown could directly rescue diabetic beta-cells, islets isolated
from 10-week old obese db/db mice and their db/+ littermate controls were transfected with
siScr or siMst1. While siScr treated isolated db/db islets showed low Pdx1, high caspase-3
cleavage and Bim expression, Mst1 silencing restored Pdx1, inhibited Bim up-regulation
and dramatically reduced caspase-3 cleavage (Supplementary Fig. 8).

DISCUSSION
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Our work shows that MST1 acts as an essential apoptotic molecule in the presence of
diabetic stimuli and is a common component in the diverse signaling pathways leading to
impaired beta-cell survival in diabetes. We identified PDX1 as novel and beta-cell specific
substrate for MST1. PDX1 ubiquitination and subsequent degradation, resulting from
inhibitory T11 phosphorylation, is crucial for beta-cell dysfunction after MST1 hyperactivation in diabetes (Fig. 6i). Deletion of Mst1 preserves beta-cell function and survival
providing protection from diabetic insults.
MST1 plays a central role in the initiation of cell death 9,41-44. In line with our data, Mst1
ablation in vivo resulted in resistance to TNF-α- 45 Fas ligand- 46 and IFN-γ- 47 induced
apoptosis. Remarkably, suppression of endogenous Mst1 by cardiac-specific overexpression
of the dominant-negative form of MST1 prevented cardiomyocyte death induced by
ischemia/ reperfusion 48 supporting the patho-physiological significance of MST1. The
complexity of diabetic stimuli by which MST1 is activated in beta-cells, suggests that this
enzyme may be a common component in the diverse signaling pathways leading to beta-cell
apoptosis. While the endogenous molecules, that trigger MST1 activation remain unknown,
we show that MST1 is highly active in a diabetic environment and induces the
mitochondrial-dependent apoptosis pathway in beta-cells through targeting Bim, which
leads to alterations in Bax/Bcl-2, cytochrome c release, subsequent caspase-9 and -3
cleavage and cell death.
The PI3K/AKT pathway plays a critical role in the regulation of beta-cell survival. AKTmediated phosphorylation of multiple substrates positively regulates insulin transcription,
insulin secretion, and beta-cell growth and survival 21,22,49. Recent studies suggest potential
crosstalk between MST1 and AKT 23,24. MST1 activity is negatively regulated by AKT-
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mediated phosphorylation at its Thr120 and Thr387 residues and results in inhibition of its
cleavage, autophosphorylation, kinase activity and nuclear translocation 23. On the other
hand, MST1 and its cleaved form interact with AKT1 and act as direct AKT1 inhibitors 24.
Our data demonstrate that activation of the PI3K-AKT pathway in beta-cells abrogate
glucose- and cytokine-induced MST1 activation and beta-cell apoptosis, whereas
suppression of PI3-K/AKT signaling induces MST1 activity and beta-cell apoptosis. AKT
and MST1 are components of two parallel stress-triggered signaling pathways, which
functionally antagonize each other. Activated AKT itself down-regulates MST1 function in
the beta-cells, indicating the existence of a potential bidirectional crosstalk between these
two pathways. Here we show that MST1 and AKT negatively regulate each other and
constitute a stress-sensitive survival pathway. Under acute stress conditions, AKT promoted
cell survival by inhibiting MST1, but prolonged stress decreased AKT, which allowed proapoptotic MST1 signaling.
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MST1 may affect signal pathways of diabetic stimuli through modulation of transcription
factors and gene expression profiles that initiate the process of beta-cell failure. In this
study, we show that MST1 can physically interact with and phosphorylate PDX1. Targeted
disruption of PDX1 in beta-cell leads to diabetes, and reducing its expression affects insulin
expression and secretion 50. We have identified threonine 11 (T11) residue of PDX1 as the
phosphorylation site used by MST1. Such a kinase-dependent function would be consistent
with a comparably low level of PDX1 and high levels of active MST1 in stressed beta-cells
and pancreases of diabetic mice in our study. PDX1 is restored by MST1 knockdown in
beta-cells and by deletion of Mst1 in knockout mice under diabetic conditions. This
modified threonine is found in the highly conserved region of PDX1 at the transcription
activation domain. T11-phosphorylation of PDX1 by MST1 marks PDX1 for degradation by
the proteasome machinery, which would prohibit it to function as a transcription factor in
the nucleus. In that regard, overexpression of MST1 causes reduction of PDX1 target genes
and beta-cell functional impairment, as assessed by GSIS, whereas mutation of the T11 site
allowed PDX1 to be more stabilized and resistant to a MST1-induced degradation to restore
PDX1-induced gene expression and improvement of beta-cell function. The same site
(Thr11) was previously shown to be targeted by DNA-dependent protein kinase. Consistent
with our data, phosphorylation of PDX1 by this kinase results in enhanced protein
degradation 51. PDX1 is degraded by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway; PDX1 C-terminusinteracting factor 1 (Pcif1) targets PDX1 for ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation by
the E3 ubiquitin ligase Culin3. PDX1 ubiquitination regulates PDX1 activity since Pcif1
deficiency normalizes Pdx1 protein levels and improves glucose homeostasis and beta-cell
function in Pdx1+/− mice 36. Interestingly, accumulation of polyubiquinated proteins was
higher in beta-cells of individuals with T2D 52 highlighting that higher expression of
polyubiquinated proteins may contribute to beta-cell dysfunction under diabetic conditions.
In mammals, the absolute number of beta-cells reflects a dynamic balance between beta-cell
growth and death. An inadequate expansion of beta-cell mass to compensate for the
increased insulin demand, followed by the eventual loss of beta-cells due to apoptosis, is a
hallmark of diabetes 4,53. This is most apparent in T1D when ongoing autoimmunity causes
destruction and consequent loss of beta-cells. Through deletion of the MST1-mediated death
signal, we have uncovered an important deleterious action of MST1 to induce apoptosis in
response to diabetic injuries in the immune-mediated beta-cell destruction in the MLD-STZ
model, a model of beta-cell demise that occurs in the absence of insulin resistance. Mst1
deletion not only prevents MLD-STZ-induced beta-cell death, but also improves the
capacity of the beta-cell to produce insulin. Mst1 deletion preserves beta-cell mass and
improves beta-cell function and prevents islets deterioration, as shown by the maintenance
of the islet structure, density, size and mass. The observed ability to preserve the islets
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appearance is associated with a protective role of Mst1 deficiency on MLD-STZ-induced
beta-cell death and enhancing beta-cell proliferation.
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Preservation of PDX1 is one mechanism involved in the protection of beta-cells by MST1
depletion. This conclusion is strongly supported by our in vitro and in vivo data; Pdx1 target
genes are normalized and Glut2 localization is preserved in Mst1−/− mice. Since both Pdx1
and Glut2 are involved in glucose sensing and glucose-stimulated insulin secretion, Mst1−/−
mice show normal blood glucose levels and higher circulating insulin concentrations. STZ
enters the beta-cells via Glut2. It is unlikely that resistance of Mst1−/− mice to STZ-induced
beta-cell damage is due to changes in membrane Glut2 expression in beta-cells, because
Mst1 deletion did not reduce membrane expression of Glut2 in beta-cells in mice without
STZ treatments.
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The high rate of apoptosis in the Mst1-deficient thymocytes further illustrates the cell typespecific variation in the outputs of MST1 signaling. While in thymocytes and T-cells,
deletion of Mst1 increases the apoptosis rate 54-56 possibly through high levels of ROS;
Mst1-deficient hepatocytes and microglia exhibit a marked resistance to stress-induced
apoptosis 46,47. Thus, the consequences of Mst1 deficiency needs to be established in each
cell type and tissue. Tissue-specific gene-targeting approach was used in the current study to
provide insights into the biological role of Mst1 in beta-cells in vivo. It is known that both Tcell and macrophage activation and migration play an important role in islet destruction
leading to hyperglycemia in the MLD-STZ model 57. Infiltrating macrophages and T-cells
are a major source of the pro-inflammatory cytokines that promote islet destruction. Thus,
the depletion of peripheral T-cells in Mst1−/− mice 54,55 might be a reason for their
protection from MLD-STZ-induced hyperglycemia. We cannot exclude such T-cell
depletion in our model, but if it occurs, it only plays a minor role, because beta-cell-specific
deletion of Mst1 completely protected from hyperglycemia and islet destruction. This shows
that Mst1 ablation in beta-cells and not in other tissues is a major reason for the protection
from MLD-STZ induced diabetes. Importantly, beta-cell-specific deletion of Mst1 in this
model led to protection against beta-cell apoptosis and diabetes, further underlining the
critical role beta-cell MST1 plays for beta-cell survival. Consistently, it should be noted that
isolated islets from Mst1−/− mice are protected from STZ- and cytokine-induced apoptosis in
vitro, further proving that protection of MST1−/− mice from islet destruction in the MLDSTZ model is due to intrinsic resistance of Mst1−/− beta-cells to stress-induced cytotoxicity.
The detrimental effects of a long-term high fat/ high sucrose diet on beta-cell function and
insulin sensitivity leading to glucose intolerance and type 2 diabetes in mice have been
clearly established 58. As expected, long-term high-fat diet feeding was associated with
insulin resistance, glucose intolerance, beta-cell dysfunction and loss of compensatory betacell adaptation. Similar to the effects in the MLD-STZ model, beta-cell specific Mst1
deletion results in improved glucose tolerance, insulin secretion and beta-cell mass as a
result of improved beta-cell survival and proliferation, while insulin sensitivity is not
affected. Besides in beta-cells, we have not investigated whether Mst1 is also activated in
other organs during diabetes progression, but activated Mst1 was also found in the kidney of
hyperglycemic IRS2-KO mice 59 and in epididymal fat pads of HFD-treated mice 60.
Our findings raise the possibility that MST1 hyperactivity is associated with beta-cell failure
and development of diabetes. Current therapies for the treatment of diabetes mellitus are
directed towards alleviating the symptoms of the disease, but there is an urgent medical need
for therapies that slow or prevent the loss (rapid in T1D, progressive in T2D) of functional
pancreatic beta-cell mass. In light of the critical role of MST1 in beta-cell failure and
initiation of “pro-diabetic milieu”-induced apoptotic signaling, therapeutic strategies
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designed to inhibit MST1 activity may both protect the beta-cell against the effects of
autoimmune attack in T1D and preserve beta-cell mass and function in T2D.

Online Methods
Cell culture, treatment and islet isolation
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Human islets were isolated from twenty pancreases of healthy organ donors and from five
with T2D at the University of Illinois at Chicago or Lille University and cultured on
extracellular matrix (ECM) coated dishes (Novamed, Jerusalem, Israel) as described
previously 61. Islet purity was greater than 95% as judged by dithizone staining (if this
degree of purity was not achieved by routine isolation, islets were handpicked). Islets from
MST1−/− mice and their WT littermates were isolated as described previously 61. Pancreata
were perifused with a Liberase TM (#05401119001, Roche, Mannheim, Germany) solution
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and digested at 37°C, followed by washing and
handpicking. The clonal rat beta-cell line INS-1E was kindly provided by Dr. Claes
Wollheim, Geneva & Lund University. Human islets were cultured in complete
CMRL-1066 (Invitrogen) medium at 5.5 mM glucose and mouse islets and INS-1E cells at
complete RPMI-1640 medium at 11.1 mM glucose and HEK293 cells were cultured in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM). All media included with glutamate, 1%
penicillin-streptomycin and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, all PAA). INS-1E medium was
supplemented with 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM sodium pyruvate and 50 μM β-mercaptoethanol.
Islets and INS-1E were exposed to complex diabetogenic conditions: 22.2-33.3 mM glucose,
0.5 mM palmitic acid, the mixture of 2 ng/ml recombinant human IL-1β (R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN) +1,000 U/ml recombinant human IFN-γ (PeProTech) for 72h, 100 μM
H2O2 for 6h, 1 mM streptozotocin (STZ) for 8h or 1 mM thapsigargin for 6h (all Sigma). In
some experiments, cells were additionally cultured with 10-25 μM JNK selective inhibitor
SP600125, 25 μM selective PI-3 kinase inhibitor LY294002, 20 μM AKT inhibitor V,
Triciribine, selective AKT1/2/3 inhibitor, 25 μM pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD (OMe)-fmk,
100 μM Bax-inhibiting peptide V5 or Bax-inhibiting peptide, negative control, InSolution™
MG-132, proteasome inhibitor (all Calbiochem), 100 nM Glucagon like-peptide 1 (GLP1),
100 nM recombinant human insulin, cycloheximide (CHX) and 1μM glibenclamide_(all
Sigma). Palmitic acid was dissolved as described previously 62. Ethical approval for the use
of islets had been granted by the Ethics Committee of the University of Bremen.
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Animals
For MLD-STZ experiment, 8-10 week old Mst1−/− mice on a 129/sv genetic background 55
and their Mst1+/+ WT littermates were i.p. injected with streptozotocin (STZ; 40 mg/kg;
Sigma) freshly dissolved in 50mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 4.5) or citrate buffer as control
for 5 consecutive days (referred to as multiple low dose/MLD-STZ). To create beta-cellspecific Mst1−/− mice, mice harboring exon 4 of the Mst1 gene flanked by loxP sites
(Mst1fl/fl) 55) were crossed with mice expressing cre under the rat insulin-2 promoter
(B6;D2-Tg(Ins-cre)23Herr: RIP-Cre 63, kindly provided by Pedro Herrera, University of
Geneva and Ahmed Mansouri, Max Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry). RIP-CreMst1fl/− mice were intercrossed to generate RIP-Cre-Mst1fl/fl. Mice were MLD-STZ
injected as described above. For the high fat diet (HFD) experiments, 8-week old RIP-CreMst1fl/fl (bMst1−/−) mice and their Rip-Cre controls were fed a normal diet (ND, Harlan
Teklad Rodent Diet 8604, containing 12.2, 57.6 and 30.2% calories from fat, carbohydrate
and protein, respectively) or a high fat/ high sucrose diet (HFD, “Surwit” Research Diets,
New Brunswick, NJ, containing 58, 26 and 16% calories from fat, carbohydrate and protein,
respectively 58,64) for 20 weeks. For both models, random blood was obtained from the tail
vein of non-fasted mice and glucose was measured using a Glucometer (Freestyle;
TheraSense Inc., Alameda, CA). Mice were killed at the end of experiment, pancreas was
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isolated. Throughout the whole study, food consumption and body weight were measured
weekly. Only male mice were used in the experiments. All animals were housed in a
temperature-controlled room with a 12-hour light/dark cycle and were allowed free access to
food and water in agreement to NIH animal care guidelines of the §8 German animal
protection law and approved by the Bremen Senate.
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Intraperitoneal glucose and insulin tolerance tests and measurement of insulin release
For intraperitoneal glucose tolerance tests (ipGTTs), mice were fasted 12h overnight and
injected i.p. with glucose (40%; B.Braun, Melsungen, Germany) at a dose of 1 g/kg body
weight. Blood samples were obtained at time points 0, 15, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min for
glucose measurements using a Glucometer and at time points 0, 15 and 30 min for
measurement of serum insulin levels. For i.p. insulin tolerance tests, mice were injected with
0.75 U/kg body weight recombinant human insulin (Novolin, Novo Nordisk) after 5-h
fasting, and glucose concentration was determined with the Glucometer. Insulin secretion
was measured before (0min) and after (15 and 30min) i.p. injection of glucose (2 g/kg) and
measured using ultrasensitive mouse Elisa kit (ALPCO Diagnostics, Salem, NH).
Plasmids
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pCMV-myc-MST1 and kinase-dead (MST1-K59; dnMST1) was kindly provided by Dr.
Junichi Sadoshima and Dr. Yasuhiro Maejima (UMDNJ, New Jersey Medical School) 30.
Mouse pB.RSV.PDX1-GFP plasmid was kindly provided by Dr. Ingo Leibiger (Karolinska
University, Stockholm). pcDNA3 Myr-HA Akt1, HA-Ubiquitin and pCDNA3 Jnk1a1 (apf)
(dn-JNK) plasmids were obtained from Addgene (Cambridge, MA). Mouse PDX1 mutants
(T11, T126, T152, T155, T214 and T231) in pCGIG5 vector were generated by site-directed
mutagenesis as described previously 38. All mutations were verified by sequencing. To make
bacterial expression plasmids for PDX1 mutants, the complete mouse PDX1 CDS (wild type
and mutants) has been amplified by PCR using a specific set of primers from pCGIG5
plasmids and cloned into a pGEX-6P-1 bacterial expression vector (kindly provided by Dr.
Reinhard Walther, University of Greifswald). The rat insulin driven luciferase vector (RIPLuc) was constructed by subcloning a 700bp fragment containing -660bp of the rat 2 insulin
promoter (kindly provided by Dr. Rolf Zinkernagel, University of Zurich) into a pMCSGreen-Renilla-Luc vector (Thermo Scientific). pCMV-Red firefly Luc vector was obtained
from Thermo Scientific.
Transfections
To knockdown MST1 in human islets, SMARTpool technology from Dharmacon was used.
A mix of ON-TARGETplus siRNAs directed against the following sequences in human
MST1: UAAAGAGACCGGCCAGAUU, GAUGGGCACUGUCCGAGUA,
GCCCUCAUGUAGUCAAAUA, CCAGAGCUAUGGUCAGAUA and mouse MST1:
GAUGGGCACUGUCCGAGUA, UGACAGCCCUCACGUAGUC,
GCAGGUCAACUUACAGAUA, CUACAGCACCCGUUUGUUA (100 nM, Dharmacon)
was transiently transfected into human and mouse islets and efficiently reduced MST1
levels. An ON-TARGETplus non-targeting siRNA pool from Dharmacon served as a
control. To knock down Bim and caspase-3 in human islets, siRNA targeting human Bim
(SignalSilence Bim SiRNA I, Cell Signaling) and caspase-3 (NEB) was used. GFP, MST1,
dn-MST1 (K59), dn-JNK1 and Myr-Akt1 plasmids were used to overexpress these proteins
in human islets and INS-1E cells.
An adapted improved protocol to achieve silencing and overexpression in human islets was
developed 19,65. Islets were partially dispersed with accutase (PAA) to break islets into
smaller cell aggregates to increase transfection efficiency and cultured on ECM dishes for at
least 2 days. Isolated islets and INS-1E cells were exposed to transfection Ca2+-KRH
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medium (KCl 4.74 mM, KH2PO4 1.19 mM, MgCl26H2O 1.19 mM, NaCl 119 mM, CaCl2
2.54 mM, NaHCO3 25 mM, HEPES 10 mM). After 1h incubation, lipoplexes
(Lipofectamine2000, Invitrogen)/-siRNA ratio 1:20 pmol or -DNA ratio 2.5:1) were added
to transfect the islets and INS-1E cells. After additional 6h incubation, CMRL-1066 or
RPMI-1640 medium containing 20% FCS and L-Glutamine were added to the transfected
islets or INS-1E cells. Efficient transfection was evaluated based on Fluorescein-labeled
siRNA (NEB) or eGFP positive cells analyzed by fluorescent or confocal microscopy.
HEK293 were transiently transfected using Optimem medium and Lipofectamine
(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Glucose stimulated insulin secretion
For acute insulin release in response to glucose, primary human and mouse islets and
INS-1E cells were washed and pre-incubated (30 min) in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer
(KRB) containing 2.8 mM glucose and 0.5% BSA. KRB was then replaced by KRB 2.8 mM
glucose for 1 h (basal), followed by an additional 1 h in KRB 16.7 mM glucose with or
without 100 nM GLP1 or 1μM glibenclamide. Insulin content was extracted with 0.18N HCl
in 70% ethanol. Insulin was determined using human and mouse insulin ELISA (ALPCO
Diagnostics, Salem, NH). Secreted insulin was normalized to insulin content.
Immunohistochemistry
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Pancreatic tissues were processed as previously described 66. In brief, mouse pancreases
were dissected and fixed in 4% formaldehyde at 4°C for 12h before embedding in paraffin.
Human and mouse 4-μm sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated and incubated overnight
at 4°C with anti-insulin (Dako), anti-P-MST1 (Cell Signaling), anti-Bim (Cell Signaling),
anti-PDX-1 (abcam), anti-glucagon (Dako), anti-glut2 (Chemicon) and anti-mouse anti-Ki67
(BD Pharmingen) antibodies followed by fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)- or Cy3conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA).
Slides were mounted with Vectashield with 4′6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Vector
Labs). beta-cell apoptosis for mouse sections or primary islets cultured on ECM dishes was
analyzed by the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling
(TUNEL) technique according to the manufacturer’s instructions (In Situ Cell Death
Detection Kit, TMR red; Roche) and double stained for insulin. Fluorescence was analyzed
using a Nikon MEA53200 (Nikon GmbH, Dusseldorf, Germany) microscope and images
were acquired using NIS-Elements software (Nikon).
Morphometric analysis
For morphometric data, ten sections (spanning the width of the pancreas) per mouse were
analyzed. Pancreatic tissue area and insulin-positive area were determined by computerassisted measurements using a Nikon MEA53200 (Nikon GmbH, Dusseldorf, Germany)
microscope and images were acquired using NIS-Elements software (Nikon). The number of
islets (defined as insulin-positive aggregates at least 25 μm in diameter) was scored and used
to calculate islet density (number of islets per square centimeter of tissue), mean islet size
(the ratio of the total insulin-positive area to the total islet number on the sections). Mean
percent beta-cell fraction per pancreas was calculated as the ratio of insulin-positive and
whole pancreatic tissue area. Beta-cell mass was obtained by multiplying the beta cell
fraction by the weight of the pancreas. Morphometric beta-cell and islet characterizations are
results from analyses of at least 100 islets per mouse.
Western Blot analysis
At the end of the incubation periods, islets and INS-1E cells were washed in ice-cold PBS
and lysed in lysis buffer containing 20 mM Tris acetate, 0.27 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 1
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mM EGTA, 50mM NaF, 1% Triton X-100, 5 mM sodium pyrophosphate and 10 mM βglycerophosphate. Prior to use, the lysis buffer was supplemented with Protease- and
Phosphatase-inhibitors (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). Protein concentrations were determined
with the BCA protein assay (Pierce). Equivalent amounts of protein from each treatment
group were run on a NuPAGE 4-12% Bis-Tris gel (Invitrogen) and electrically transferred
onto PVDF membranes. After 1h blocking at room temperature using 5% milk (Cell
Signaling), membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with rabbit anti-MST1, rabbit antiP-MST1, rabbit anti-Bim, rabbit anti-P-AKT (Ser437), rabbit anti-Bax, rabbit anti-Bcl-2,
rabbit anti-Bcl-xL, rabbit anti-Bad, rabbit anti-phospho Bad, rabbit anti-PUMA, rabbit antiBak, rabbit anti-Mcl1, rabbit anti-pan-phopsho threonine, mouse monoclonal anti-panphospho threonine, rabbit anti-phospho GSK-3, rabbit anti-phospho FOXO1, mouse antiMyc, rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3, rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-9, rabbit anti-cytochrome c,
rabbit anti-cytochrom oxidase (COX), rabbit anti-phospho JNK (Thr183/Tyr185), rabbit
anti-phospho c-Jun (Ser63), rabbit anti-PARP, rabbit anti-tubulin, rabbit anti-GAPDH and
rabbit anti-β-actin (all Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-P-MST1, rabbit anti-GFP,
mouse anti-NOXA and rabbit anti-PDX1 (Abcam), rabbit anti-P-H2B (Millipore) and rabbit
anti-P-PDX1 (Thr11) (Abgent) antibodies, followed by horseradish-peroxidase-linked antirabbit or mouse IgG (Jackson). Membrane was developed using a chemiluminescence assay
system (Pierce) and analyzed using DocIT®LS image acquisition 6.6a (UVP BioImaging
Systems, Upland, CA, USA).
Immunoprecipitation
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For immunoprecipitation, cells were washed with PBS and lysed in cold buffer containing
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 0.27 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 50
mM NaF, 1% NP-40, 5 mM sodium pyrophosphate and 10 mM β-glycerophosphate
supplemented with proteinase/phosphatase inhibitors for 30 min on ice. Lysates were
centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 min at 4°C prior to immunoprecipitation.
Immunoprecipitations were carried out with incubating 0.5-1 mg of total lysate with rabbit
anti-PDX1 (1:500), rabbit anti-MST1 (1:50), mouse anti-Myc (1:1000) and rabbit anti-GFP
(1:1000) antibodies on a rotator at 4°C overnight. Immunocomplexes were then captured
with Protein A Agarose Fast Flow (Millipore) by rotation at 4°C for 4 h. After five washes
with cold lysis buffer, the immunoprecipitates were used for kinase assays or resuspended in
sample buffer and separated by NuPAGE 4-12% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen).
In vitro kinase assay
Purified human active MST1 (Upstate Biotechnology) with or without GST tag was
incubated with 32P-ATP (2 μCi, Perkin Elmer Life Sciences), ATP (100 μM) and 1 mM
dithiothreitol (DTT) in a kinase buffer containing 40 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 20 mM MgCl2,
1mM EDTA and 1 μg of purified recombinant human PDX-1 (Abcam) or bacterially
purified GST-PDX1 (WT and mutants) as substrates. After incubation at 30°C for 30 min,
the reaction was stopped by adding loading buffer and proteins were separated on NuPAGE
gels and phosphorylation levels visualized either by autoradiography or specific antibody for
phospho-PDX1. The total PDX1 was detected with anti-PDX1 antibody.
In vivo kinase assay
HEK293 cells were transiently transfected with PDX1 and MST1 expression plasmids.
Then, cell lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-PDX1 antibody. The
immunoprecipitates were separated by NuPAGE Bis-Tris gels and transferred to PVDF
membranes and subsequently subjected to analyses of phosphorylation levels by pan
phospho-threonine antibody, which binds to threonine-phosphorylated sites in a manner
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largely independent of the surrounding amino-acid sequence or pan phospho-serine antibody
which is recognizes serine-phosphorylated proteins.
In vivo ubiquitination
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HEK293 cells were cultured in 10-cm cell culture dishes and transfected with HA-ubiquitin,
PDX1 and MST1 expression plasmids for 48h. For ubiquitination in human islets, 5000
islets per condition were transfected with ubiquitin plasmid. After 24h, islets were infected
with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 6h and kept for another 48h. HEK293 cells and islets were
exposed to 20 μM MG-132 for the last 6h of the experiment. Lysates were
immunoprecipitated with PDX1-specific antibody overnight at 4°C. Immunocomplexes
were then captured with Protein A Agarose by rotation at 4°C for 4h. After extensive
washing, immunoprecipitates were boiled in sample buffer and proteins subjected to western
blotting with ubiquitin-specific antibody.
Protein degradation analysis
HEK293 cells were transfected with PDX1 alone, or together with MST1 expressingplasmids. Human islets were infected with Ad-GFP (control) or Ad-MST1. At 48h after
post-transfection/ infection, cells were treated with 50 μg/ml translation initiation inhibitor
cycloheximde (CHX) to the medium at the times indicated and the lysates were subjected to
western blotting.
RNA extraction and RT-PCR analysis
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Total RNA was isolated from cultured human islets and INS-1E cells using TRIzol
(Invitrogen), and RT-PCR performed as described previously 67. For analysis, we used the
Applied Biosystems StepOne Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, CA, USA) with
TaqMan(R) Fast Universal PCR Master Mix for TaqMan assays (Applied Biosystems).
TaqMan(R) Gene Expression Assays were used for pdx1 (Hs00426216_m1), SLC2A2
(Hs01096905_m1), GCK (Hs01564555_m1), insulin (Hs02741908_m1), PPIA
(Hs99999904_m1), BCL2L11 (Hs01083836_m1) and tubulin (Hs00362387_m1) for human
and PDX1 (Rn00755591_m1), SLC2A2 (Rn00563565_m1), GCK (Rn00688285_m1), INS1
(Rn02121433_g1), INS2 (Rn01774648_g1), PPIA (Rn00690933_m1) and tuba1a
(Rn01532518_g1) for rat.
Luciferase reporter assay
The transcriptional activity of the PDX1 at promoter level was evaluated using rat Ins2-Luc
renilla reporter gene HEK293 cells were transfected with Ins2-Luc renilla, pCMV-firefly,
PDX1-WT or PDX1-T11A, alone or together with Myc-MST1 expressing plasmids for 48h.
INS-1E cells transfected with Ins2-Luc renilla and pCMV-firefly plasmids and were infected
with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 48h. Luciferase activity determined using the Renilla-Firefly
Luciferase Dual Assay Kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Pierce). pCMVfirefly was used as transfection control.
Adenovirus Infection
Isolated human islets and INS-1E cells were infected with adenovirus carrying e-GFP as a
control (kindly provided by Dr. Allan E. Karlsen, Novo Nordisk A/S, Denmark) or MST1
(AdX-MST1, kindly provided by Dr. Sadoshima) at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 20
(for INS-1E) or 100 (for human islets) for 4h. Adenovirus was subsequently washed off with
PBS and replaced by fresh medium with 10% FBS and GSIS or RNA and protein isolation
performed after 48 or 72 h post-infection.
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Purification of GST-PDX1 recombinant proteins
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Expression and induction of recombinant GST proteins were performed as described
previously 68. Escherichia coli BL21 cells with various GST-fusion expression plasmids
were cultured at 37°C and expression of recombinant proteins was induced by 0.1mM final
concentration of Isopropyl-β-D-thio-galactoside (IPTG; sigma) for 2.5h. Cells were lysed
using B-PER bacterial protein extraction reagent (Pierce) and purified using Glutathione
Spin Columns (Pierce).
Cytochrome c release
Cytochrome c release was performed by digitonin-based subcellular fractionation
technique 69. Briefly, INS-1E cells were digitonin-permeabilized for 5min on ice after
resuspension of the cell pellet in 200 μl of cytosolic extraction buffer (CEB: 250 mM
sucrose, 70 mM KCl, 137 mM NaCl, 4.3 mM Na2HPO4, 1.4 mM KH2PO4 (pH 7.2), with
300 μg/ml digitonin (Sigma). Cells were then centrifuged at 1000g for 5min at 4°C.
Supernatants (cytosolic fractions) were collected and pellets solubilized in the same volume
of mitochondrial lysis buffer (MLB: 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 2
mM EGTA, 0.2% Triton X-100, 0.3% NP-40), followed by centrifugation at 10,000g for 10
min at 4 C. After centrifugation, supernatants, which are the heavy membrane fractions
enriched for mitochondria as well as cytosolic fractions were subjected to western blot
analysis.
Generation of stably expressed shRNAmir-MST1 INS1 cell line
To knock down MST1 expression in INS-1E cells, two different lentiviral shRNAmir
targeting MST1 or control shRNAmir vectors (pGIPZ collection, Open Biosystems,
Huntsville, AL) were transfected into INS-1E cells and stable clones were generated by
selection with puromycin (1 to 2.5 μg/ml). Positive clonal cell lines were identified by
immunoblotting using antibody directed against MST1. After selection, INS-1E lines were
maintained in culture medium containing 1.5 μg/ml puromycin.
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Statistical analysis
Samples were evaluated in a randomized manner by five investigators (A.A., V.K., S.K.,
T.Y., Z.A.) who were blinded to the treatment conditions. Data are presented as means +/−
SE. Mean differences were tested by Student’s t- tests. To account for multiplicity in the
treated cells in vitro and mice in vivo, a Bonferroni correction used.

Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. MST1 is activated in diabetes

(a-c) Activated MST1 (cleaved and phosphorylated) in human (a) and mouse (b) islets and
INS1-E cells (c) exposed to diabetogenic conditions (22.2-33.3 mM glucose or the mixture
of 33.3 mM glucose and 0.5 mM palmitate (33.3Palm) or IL-1β/IFNγ (IL/IF) for 72h.
MST1, pMST1, pJNK, pH2B and caspase-3 cleavage were analyzed by western blotting,
right panels show densitometry analysis from at least 3 independent experiments normalized
to actin or tubulin. (d,e) Activated MST1 in diabetic islets. (d) Human isolated islets from
non-diabetic controls (n=7) and subjects with T2D (n=4), all with documented fasting
plasma glucose >150 mg/dl and (e) from 10-week old diabetic db/db (n=5) and their
heterozygous db/+ littermates (n=5). MST1 and pMST1 were analyzed by western blotting,
right panels show densitometry analysis normalized to actin. Right panels show double
immunostaining for pMST1 in red and insulin in green in sections from human isolated
islets from non-diabetic controls and subjects with T2D and from 6-week old diabetic db/db
mice (representative analyses from 10 pancreases from subjects with T2D and >10 controls
and from 7 db/db and 7 db/+ controls are shown, bar is 100 μM). (f) INS-1E cells
transfected with GFP control or Myr-AKT1 expression-plasmids and exposed to 22.2 mM
glucose for 72h. (g,h) PI3K/AKT was inhibited in INS-1E cells by exposure to (g) PI3K
inhibitor, LY294002 (10 μM for 8h) or (h) AKT inhibitor Triciribine (10 μM for 6h). (i)
INS-1E infected with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 or transfected with shMST1 or shScr control
expression plasmids for 48h, serum-starved for 12h and then stimulated with insulin. Mst1,
pMst1, pAkt, tAkt, pGsk3, pFoxo1 and caspase-3 cleavage were analyzed by western
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blotting. Right panels show densitometry analysis from at least 3 independent experiments
normalized to actin. All western blots show representative results from at least 3
independent experiments from 3 different donors or mice. Tubulin/Actin was used as
loading control. Results shown are means ±SE. *p<0.05 compared to untreated or
nondiabetic control. #p<0.05 Myr-AKT1 compared to GFP at 22.2 mM glucose.
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Figure 2. MST1 induces beta-cell death

(a-d) MST1 overexpression in human islets (a,b) and INS-1E cells (c) for 48h. Beta-cell
apoptosis was analyzed by triple staining for DAPI (blue), TUNEL (red) and insulin (green;
a). An average number of 18501 insulin-positive beta-cells were counted in 3 independent
experiments from 3 different donors. (b,c) Efficient adenovirus-mediated up-regulation of
MST1 and profiling expression levels of proteins of the mitochondrial death pathway. BIM,
BAX, caspase-9 cleavage, BCL-2 and BCL-xL together with JNK activation and caspase-3
and PARP cleavage were analyzed by western blotting. (d) Exposure of Ad-GFP- or AdMST1-infected human islets to Bax-inhibitory peptide V5 or negative control (NC) peptide
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for 36h. Caspase-3 cleavage was analyzed by western blotting. (e,f) Human islets transfected
with BIM siRNA or control siScr were infected with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 48h. (e)
Beta-cell apoptosis analyzed by double staining of TUNEL and insulin. An average number
of 10378 insulin-positive beta-cells were counted in 3 independent experiments from 3
different donors. (f) MST1, BIM, caspase-3 and PARP cleavage were analyzed by western
blotting. (g) Human islets transfected with GFP or dnJNK1 expressing-plasmids and
infected with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 48h. PC-Jun, Bim and caspase-3 cleavage were
analyzed by western blotting. (h) Human islets transfected with GFP or Myr-AKT1
expressing-plasmids and infected with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 48h. BIM and caspase-3
cleavage were analyzed by western blotting. Right (b,d,f,g,h)/ left (c) panels show
densitometry analysis from at least 3 independent experiments normalized to actin. All
western blots show representative results from at least 3 independent experiments from 3
different donors (human islets). Actin was used as loading control. Results shown are means
±SE. *p<0.05 MST-OE compared to GFP control, §p<0.05 V5-MST1 compared to MST1,
**p<0.05 siBim-MST1 compared to siScr-MST1, #p<0.05 dnJNK-MST1 compared to
MST1, +p<0.05 AKT1-MST1 compared to MST1.
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Figure 3. MST1 impairs beta-cell function by destabilizing PDX1

(a,b) Adenovirus-mediated GFP or MST1 overexpression in human islets for 96h. (a)
Insulin secretion during 1h-incubation with 2.8 mM (basal) and 16.7 mM glucose
(stimulated), normalized to insulin content and basal secretion at GFP control. The insulin
stimulatory index denotes the ratio of secreted insulin during 1h-incubation with 16.7 mM
and 2.8 mM glucose, respectively and insulin content analyzed after GSIS and normalized to
whole islet protein. (b) MST1 and PDX1 immunoreactivity were analyzed by Western
blotting. Lower panel shows densitometry analysis from at least 3 independent experiments
normalized to actin. Right panel shows PDX1 target genes including SLC2A2, GCK and
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Insulin analyzed by RT-PCR. (c-d) HEK293 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding
Myc-MST1 and GFP-PDX1. (c) A kinase-dead MST1 (dn-MST1: K59R) was co-transfected
with GFP-PDX1 (left panel). At 48 h after transfection, HEK293 cells were treated with
cycloheximide (CHX) for 8h (middle panel). At 36h after transfection, HEK293 cells were
treated with the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 for 6h (right panel). PDX1 and MST1 were
analyzed by western blotting. (d) In vivo ubiquitination assay in HEK293 cells transfected
with GFP-PDX1 and HA-ubiquitin, alone or together with Myc-MST1 or MST1-K59
expression plasmids for 48h (left) and human islets transfected with HA-ubiquitin and
infected with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 48h (right; 2 different donors). MG-132 was added
during the last 6h of the experiment. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with an antiPDX1 antibody followed by immunoblotting with ubiquitin antibody to detect ubiquitinated
PDX1. (e) HEK293 cells were transfected with GFP-PDX1 alone or together with MycMST1 for 48h. Reciprocal co-immunoprecipitations performed using anti-GFP and antiMyc antibodies and western blot analysis performed with precipitates and input fraction
using anti-Myc and anti-GFP antibodies, respectively. (f) In vitro kinase assay was
performed by incubating recombinant MST1 and PDX1 proteins and analyzed by NuPAGE
followed by western blotting using pan-phospho-threonine specific, PDX1 and MST1
antibodies. (g) Lysates of HEK293 cells transfected with PDX1-WT or PDX1-T11A
expression-plasmids were immunoprecipitated with PDX1 antibody and subjected to an in
vitro kinase assay using recombinant MST1. Phosphorylation reactions were analyzed by
Western blotting using p-T11-PDX1 specific and pan-phospho threonine antibodies (left
panel). HEK293 cells were transfected with PDX1-WT or PDX1-T11A alone or together
with MST1 expression-plasmids for 48h. MST1 and PDX1 were analyzed by western
blotting (middle panel). PDX-1-WT or PDX1-T11A co-transfected with MST1 in HEK293
cells for 36h and treated with CHX, western blot analysis for PDX1 and densitometry
analysis of bands (right panel). (h) Human islets transfected with GFP, PDX1-WT or PDX1T11A expression-plasmids and western blot analysis for PDX1. (i,j) human islets were
infected with Ad-GFP or Ad-MST1 for 72h. (i) Insulin secretion during 1h-incubation with
2.8 mM (basal) and 16.7 mM glucose (stimulated), normalized to insulin content and basal
secretion at control. The insulin stimulatory index denotes the ratio of secreted insulin
during 1h-incubation with 16.7 mM and 2.8 mM glucose, respectively. (j) PDX1 target
genes in human islets analyzed by RT-PCR and levels normalized to tubulin and shown as
change from PDX1-WT transfected islets. All western blots show representative results
from at least 3 independent experiments from 3 different donors (human islets). Tubulin/
Actin was used as loading control. RT-PCR (b,j) and GSIS (a,i) show pooled results from 3
independent experiments from 3 different donors. Results shown are means ±SE. *p<0.05
MST-OE compared to control, **p<0.05 PDX-1T11A-MST1 compared to PDX-1WTMST1.
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Figure 4. MST1 deficiency improves beta-cell survival and function

(a-d) Human islets transfected with MST1 siRNA or control siScr and treated with the
cytokines mixture IL/IF, 33.3 mM glucose or the mixture of 33.3 mM glucose and 0.5 mM
palmitate (33.3Pal) for 72h. (a) Beta-cell apoptosis analyzed by double staining of TUNEL
and insulin. An average number of 11390 insulin-positive beta-cells were counted for each
treatment condition in 3 independent experiments from 3 different donors. (b) Western
blotting confirmed successful (~80%) MST1 depletion in human islets. MST1, pMST1,
BIM, pH2B, caspase-9 and caspase-3 cleavage analyzes by western blotting. Right panel
shows densitometry analysis from at least 3 independent experiments normalized to actin.
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(c) RT-PCR for BCL2L11 performed in human islets and levels normalized to tubulin shown
as change from siScr control transfected islets. (d) Insulin stimulatory index denotes the
ratio of secreted insulin during 1h-incubation with 16.7 mM and 1h-incubation with 2.8 mM
glucose. (e,f) Islets were isolated from Mst1−/− mice and their WT littermates and exposed
to the cytokines mixture IL/IF or the mixture of 33.3 mM glucose and 0.5 mM palmitate
(33.3Pal) for 72 hours. (e) beta-cell apoptosis analyzed by double staining for TUNEL and
insulin. An average number of 24180 insulin-positive beta-cells were counted for each
treatment condition in 3 independent experiments. (f) Insulin stimulatory index denotes the
ratio of secreted insulin during 1h-incubation with 16.7 mM and 1h-incubation with 2.8 mM
glucose. (g-i) Stable INS-1E clones were generated by transfection of vectors for shMst1
and shScr control and treated with the cytokines mixture IL/IF or 22.2 or 33.3 mM glucose
for 72h. (g) Mst1, Bim, Pdx1, caspase-3 and PARP cleavage were analyzed by western
blotting. Right panel shows densitometry analysis from at least 3 independent experiments
normalized to actin. (h) Insulin stimulatory index. (i) PDX1 target genes in shMst1 and
shScr control INS-1E cells normalized to tubulin and shown as change from shScr control
INS1-E clones. Western blots (b,g) show representative results from 3 independent
experiments from 3 different donors (human islets). Actin was used as loading control.
TUNEL data (a,e), GSIS (d,f,h) or RT-PCR (c,i) show pooled results from 3 independent
experiments. Results shown are means ±SE. *p<0.05 compared to siScr (a,b,c,d), WT (e,f)
or shScr untreated controls (g,h,i), **p<0.05 compared to siScr (a,b,c,d), WT (e,f) or shScr
(g,h,i) at the same treatment conditions.
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Figure 5. Mst1 deletion protects from diabetes in vivo

(a-g) Mst1−/− mice (n=15) and their WT littermates (n=14) were injected with 40 mg/kg
streptozotocin or citrate buffer for 5 consecutive days. (a) Random fed blood glucose
measurements after last STZ injection (day 0) over 21 days and intraperitoneal glucose
tolerance test (ipGTT) performed at day 17. (b) Insulin secretion during an ipGTT measured
before (0 min) and 30 min after glucose injection and data are expressed as ratio of secreted
insulin at 30 min/0 min (stimulatory index). (c) The ratio of secreted insulin and glucose is
calculated at fed state. (d-g) Mice were sacrificed at day 22. (d) Beta-cell mass and
quantitative analyses from triple stainings for TUNEL or Ki67, insulin and DAPI expressed
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as percentage of TUNEL- or Ki67-positive beta-cells ±SE. The mean number of beta-cells
scored was 23121 for each treatment condition. (e) The pancreatic area of alpha- (stained in
red) and beta-cells (stained in green) are given as percentage of the whole pancreatic section
from 10 sections spanning the width of the pancreas. (f,g) Representative double-staining for
Bim (red, f) or Pdx1 (red, g) and insulin (green) is shown from STZ-treated Mst1−/− mice
and controls. White arrows indicate areas of cytosolic Pdx1 localization and its total absence
in WT-STZ mice. (h-j) bMst1−/− mice with specific deletion in the beta-cells using the CreLox system (n=5) and their Rip-Cre (n=3) and fl/fl controls (n=3) were injected with 40 mg/
kg STZ for 5 consecutive days. (h) Random fed blood glucose measurements after last STZ
injection (day 0) over 32 days and ipGTT at day 32. (i) Insulin secretion during an ipGTT
measured before (0 min) and 30 min after glucose injection and data are expressed as ratio
of secreted insulin at 30 min/0 min (stimulatory index). The ratio of secreted insulin and
glucose is calculated at fed state (right panel). (j) Mice were sacrificed at day 32. Beta-cell
mass analysis and results from triple stainings for TUNEL or Ki67, insulin and DAPI
expressed as percentage of TUNEL- or Ki67-positive beta-cells ±SE. Data show means ±
SE. *p<0.05 WT-STZ compared to WT saline injected mice, **p<0.05 MST1−/−-STZ
compared to WT-STZ mice. #p<0.05 bMST-STZ compared to fl/fl-STZ or Cre-STZ mice.
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Figure 6. Beta-cell specific disruption of Mst1 prevents hyperglycemia and high-fat diet induced
diabetes progression

(a-e) bMST1−/− mice (fl/fl-Cre; n=12) and the Cre control mice (n=12) were fed a normal
(ND) or high fat/ high sucrose diet (“Surwit”; HFD) for 20 weeks. (a) Random fed blood
glucose measurements, (b) intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (ipGTT) and (c) insulin
secretion during an ipGTT measured before (0 min), 15 and 30 min after glucose injection.
(d,e) Mice were sacrificed at week 21. (d) Islets were isolated from all 4 treatment groups,
cultured overnight and subjected to an in vitro GSIS assay. Insulin secretion during 1hincubation with 2.8 mM (basal) and 16.7 mM glucose (stimulated), normalized to insulin
content. The insulin stimulatory index denotes the ratio of secreted insulin during 1hNat Med. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 October 01.
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incubation with 16.7 mM and 2.8 mM glucose, respectively. (e) Beta-cell mass analysis and
results from triple stainings for TUNEL or Ki67, insulin and DAPI expressed as percentage
of TUNEL- or Ki67-positive beta-cells ±SE. The mean number of beta-cells scored was
23121 for each treatment condition. *p<0.05 Cre HFD compared Cre ND mice. **p<0.05
bMst1−/−-HFD compared to Cre HFD mice. (f) Our view on how diabetic stimuli lead to
activation of MST1. Active MST1 triggers cytochrome c release and mitochondrialdependent apoptosis by modulating Bim/Bax/Bcl2/Bcl-xL through JNK/AKT signaling.
Active caspase-9 then triggers cleavage of caspase-3, which triggers the caspase-3dependent cleavage of MST1 to its constitutively active fragment, which leads to further
MST1 activation and processing of caspase-3 by a positive feedback mechanism, and
acceleration of beta-cell death occurs. Cleaved MST1 translocates to the nucleus and
directly phosphorylates PDX1 (we do not exclude the possibility that MST1 targets PDX1
also in cytoplasm) and histone H2B. PDX1 then shuttles to cytosol, where it marks for
ubiquitination and subsequent degradation by proteasome machinery and beta-cell function
is impaired. Histone H2B phosphorylation by MST1 also induces chromatin condensation,
one of the characteristic features of apoptosis.
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